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I'm getting divorced and want to protect my wealth
I'm getting divorced and I want to get my fair share
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I'm already divorced but my spouse still isn't satisfied
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Led by the ‘Diva of Divorce’, Ayesha Vardag, Vardags has cultivated a respected media presence. Loyal to our causes and always at the cutting-edge of law, Vardags is often sought out for commentary on the legal issues of the day. We are adept at managing the press where necessary but we also act efficiently and discreetly on many cases that are kept entirely out of the public eye.
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If you are a member of the press and would like to contact us for information or comment, please email:



[email protected]



Alternatively, you can download our press pack which contains key firm facts, directors’ headshots and Vardags logos.
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Vardags Limited is a limited company trading as Vardags, Company No 7199468, registered in England and Wales, having its registered office at 10 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7NG. Vardags is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA Number 535955). Its VAT number is 99 001 7230.



Vardags uses the term ‘Partner’ as a professional title only, to describe a Senior Solicitor, Employee or Consultant with relevant experience, expertise and qualifications (whether legally qualified or otherwise) to merit the title. Our Partners are not partners in the legal sense. They are not liable for the debts, liabilities or obligations of Vardags Limited. Similarly, the term ’Director’ is a professional title only, to describe a non-legally qualified employee or consultant of Vardags with relevant experience, expertise and qualifications to merit the title. It does not necessarily imply that the relevant individual is a director of Vardags Limited.



A list of the directors of Vardags Limited and a list of the names of those using the title of ’Director’ and ’Partner’ together with their official status is available for inspection at Vardags’ registered office.
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Please tick this box if you are also happy to be contacted by WhatsApp
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020 7404 9390



Phone lines are open 24 hours
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Thank you for requesting a discreet follow-up

Our client relations team will call you to discuss your matter. We will always treat your information in complete confidence.

Our client relations team will message you via WhatsApp to discuss your matter. We will always treat your information in complete confidence.

You will receive an email very shortly from our client relations team to discuss your matter. We will always treat your information in complete confidence.



















      
    




